SECTION 3:
HYDROL
OGIC AND GEOMORPHIC CONDITIONS
HYDROLOGIC
3.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND
Community members and local agencies have identified many problems within the San Francisquito Creek stream corridor that are
strongly influenced by hydrologic and geomorphic factors. These
problems include extensive erosion and failures along both channel
banks that threaten structures, cause loss of property, and degrade
riparian habitat. The deteriorated present condition of the Creek
requires the development of a process to identify the best options for
bank stabilization and revegetation strategies to address these issues.
As members of the Design Team assessing the existing conditions of
San Francisquito Creek, Philip Williams & Associates, Ltd. (PWA)
has been responsible for preparation of hydrologic and geomorphic
analyses for this existing conditions report. This portion of the
report highlights those aspects of the physical setting that are relevant to determining of bank stabilization and revegetation strategies
in the 6½ mile study reach from Junipero Serra Boulevard to U.S.
Highway 101 (Figure 3.1).

3.1.1 OBJECTIVES
This existing conditions report is intended to provide information
and analysis useful in development of the Master Plan that will
support the objectives listed in Section One. Here we reiterate and
reorder those objectives as they relate to the hydrologic and geomorphic study presented herein:
•

To protect property threatened by erosion without reducing
conveyance of the Creek during large flood events.

•

To preserve or enhance the natural character of the Creek (and
jointly stabilize banks) by increasing the presence of native
vegetation, where possible.

•

To develop a unified approach for implementation of the stabilization and revegetation plan within the project area.

Information presented in this report is intended to be used in concert
with vegetative, habitat, and landscape information to interpret
existing channel conditions along San Franciquito Creek. Ultimately, this information will be used later to develop a Master Plan
with appropriate alternative solutions for revegetation and bank
stabilization that accomplish the objectives set forth in Section One.
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3.2 GEOMORPHIC EVOLUTION AND
SETTING OF THE CREEK
Current physical conditions of the Creek, including the stability of
the banks, are the product of physical processes that occur at multiple spatial and temporal scales. We explore properties of San
Francisquito Creek within a geomorphic framework that has five
spatial scales—landscape, watershed, study reach, 200-foot section,
and feature (Figure 3.2). The primary focus of this project is the
spatial scale of the study reach; however, an understanding of the
larger physical landscape is important to understanding the longerterm evolution of the Creek, the nature of existing constraints, and
evaluating likely channel dynamics in the future.
For this existing conditions report, PWA gathered information regarding the physical characteristics of the Creek from extensive onsite stream reconnaissance, available maps and reports, community
meetings, public agencies, previous hydraulic studies, and bank
stabilization guidelines developed by local government agencies and
conservation groups. In Sections 3.1.1 to 3.1.6, we describe the
known physical conditions of the surrounding landscape, San Francisquito Creek watershed, and the study reach.

3.2.1 GEOGRAPHIC SETTING AND CLIMATE
The San Francisquito watershed has a drainage area of approximately
45 square miles and is located between Skyline Boulevard (Highway
35) on the ridge of the Santa Cruz Mountains and the southwest edge
of San Francisco Bay (Figure 3.1). Elevations within the watershed
range from over 2,500 feet at Borel Hill along its western boundary
to sea level at San Francisco Bay along its eastern edge.
The San Francisco Bay Area has a Mediterranean climate with mild
wet winters and warm dry summers. Coastal ocean currents moderate the effects of seasonal changes in temperature. The Santa Cruz
Mountains impose a moderate rainshadow effect to their east along
the San Francisquito Watershed. This orographic effect contributes
to the variability in average annual precipitation in the watershed,
ranging from about 40 inches at the crest of the mountains to approximately 15 inches in Palo Alto (National Weather Service, Palo
Alto gauge #046646).
Average temperatures in Palo Alto generally range from the high 30s
°F in December and January to the upper 70s °F June through September (National Weather Service, Palo Alto gauge #046646). Temperatures are rarely low enough for snowfall in the region.
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3.2.2 GEOLOGIC SETTING
During most of the Cenozoic Era (the last 65 million years), the
crustal blocks that are now the San Francisco Bay Area have undergone extensive division, differential uplift, and deformation. Probably within the last 15 million years, the tectonic setting came to be
dominated by local compressional and extensional tectonics associated with the right-lateral transform San Andreas Fault System
(Atwater, 1979).
The recent tectonic setting of San Francisquito Creek has impacted
the shape and form of the San Francisquito Watershed. Within the
watershed, there are at least four major northwest-southeast trending
faults associated with the San Andreas Fault System (Figure 3.1).
The southwestern-most of these, the Pilarcitos Fault, dissects the
basin near the drainage divide to the southwest side of the basin. A
cluster of faults also trend along West Union Creek. The Santa Cruz
Mountains, which were ultimately formed by uplift along these
faults, define the upper limit of the watershed.
In addition, the suite of faults may have controlled the configuration
of tributaries of San Francisquito Creek. Just west of Interstate 280,
the elongated portion of the watershed follows the San Andreas Fault
System—creating an overall T-shape to the watershed (Figure 3.1).
The majority of Corte Madera, Trancos, and West Union Creeks are
oriented in a northwestern-southeasterly manner, closely following
the fault system.
Geologic units in the San Francisquito Watershed can be roughly
lumped together into one of two groups: 1) poorly consolidated
sedimentary bedrock of the steep upper watershed (upstream of
Junipero Serra Boulevard), and 2) surficial alluvial deposits in the
lower watershed (Wentworth et al., 1985). Sedimentary bedrock is
Cretaceous to Tertiary in age (from the last 100 million years), while
flatland deposits have formed from 120,000 years ago (Pleistocene
age) to present. Figures 3.1 and 3.3 illustrate planform and stratigraphic positions of these units, respectively, with progressively
younger alluvial deposits overlying bedrock.
Global fluctuations in sea level caused by exchange of water between
oceans and continental glaciers have been principally responsible for
the episodic submergence and emergence of the Bay Area over the
past million years. The latest episode of submergence that created
the Bay as we see it today began about 15,000 to 18,000 years ago,
when the glaciers of the last ice age started their retreat. In the past
10,000 years, as sea level continued to rise and the terrestrial landscape was progressively eroded, an alluvial apron formed around the
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perimeter of the Bay, referred to as “flatland deposits” by the U.S.
Geological Survey (Helley et al., 1979). Results from well logs and
interpretation of the lithologic sequence of the alluvial sediments
suggest that, in the vicinity of San Francisquito Creek, these
flatlands have developed with a long-term aggradational rate of
about 0.04 in/yr (~16.75 ft over approximately the last 4,375 years),
roughly keeping pace with the rate of sea level rise in this period.

3.2.3 GEOMORPHIC CHARACTER OF THE CREEK
The present geomorphic processes of San Francisquito Creek vary
with position in the watershed (Figure 3.3). Controlled by the
regional geology and climate, erosional processes dominate San
Francisquito Creek in upland areas. In this region, high sediment
supply to the Creek is generally created by the combination of easily
eroded sedimentary bedrock and the occurrence of high-intensity
rainfall events. As a result, during times of high surface-water
runoff, sediments are supplied to the channel from erosion processes
including slopewash, landslides, and gullying.
Geologic maps of the area indicate extensive landslide deposits
concentrated in the zone between the Pilarcitos and main San
Andreas Fault line along Corte Madera Creek (Wentworth et al.,
1985). The movement of large volumes of hillslope materials
downslope has also likely increased sediment yields in the upper
basin, as well as restricted Corte Madera Creek to its roughly linear
course parallel to the faults. The high seismicity of the region also
has been a trigger mechanism for the delivery of sediment to the
creeks and the relocation/realignment of channels. For example,
during the 1906 earthquake many landslides occurred along the
banks of Corte Madera Creek, contributing large volumes of sediment to the channel and in many places forcing it to assume a new
course (Mitchell, 1910).
While the majority of sediment supplied to San Francisquito Creek
originates within the upper basin, the generation of sediment within
this area may be spatially variable. Sedimentary bedrock in the
upper watershed ranges in its erodibility and slope stability from low
to moderate (Wentworth et al., 1985). In addition, based on comparison of two regressions of sediment discharge versus instantaneous
flow, Balance Hydrologics (1996) suggests that bedload transport for
a given instantaneous flow in Corte Madera Creek may be several
times greater than for Los Trancos Creek.
Despite the high sediment supply over the longer term, San Francisquito has remained competent enough to move fractions of its
bedload downstream through the lowland areas. The decrease in
channel slope as the Creek moves from the Santa Cruz Mountains to
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the Bay results in a gradual reduction in the sediment size that can
be entrained and then transported by a given flow (Figure 3.3). In
the flatlands over the past thousands of years, a gradation of the
finer sized materials also has formed naturally with distance from the
channel edge. Namely, as shown in Figure 3.4, coarser grained
alluvial materials can be found in the vicinity of the naturally formed
channel levees bordering the creek whereas finer sediments can be
found further away from the channel, where the flow velocities were
naturally lower (Helley et al., 1979).
In lowland areas of the San Francisquito Watershed including the
study reach, stream activity has been the dominant geomorphic
process. Once in the channel, sediment is transported through the
flatlands where some of it may be deposited on the: 1) floodplain if
overbank flooding occurs, 2) in the channel, and 3) in the marshlands
and San Francisco Bay (Figure 3.3). Vast alluvial deposits of
cobbles, gravel, sand, and silt blanket these low-lying areas, forming
a broad alluvial fan downstream of the confluence with Los Trancos
Creek. Lower San Francisquito Creek traverses and dissects the
flatland deposits in the active alluvial fan environment, as shown in
Figure 3.4. The persisting meandering channel pattern demonstrates
that San Francisquito Creek was once a very active stream that
moved laterally across the floodplain.
The terraces produced by channel incision within the last 5,000 years
remain to this day and impose considerable restraints on channel
processes. A key characteristic of an incised channel is that once
initiated, channel downcutting and bank erosion often will persist
over a very long period of time. Thrown out of “equilibrium,”
during this time the channel adjusts its cross-sectional area and slope
in response to the increased sediment supply and discharge. In
essence, the creek is attempting through hydraulics to attain a state
of quasi-equilibrium with its modified hydrology and sediment
regime. Slope reduction is accomplished by incision, which in turn
leads to channel widening and increased cross-sectional area as the
banks, growing in height and steepening in slope, become unstable.

3.2.4 HISTORY AND EFFECT OF HUMAN INTERVENTION
The history of human intervention in the San Francisquito Watershed
has been closely tied to historical channel dynamics in the study
reach. A conceptual model of anthropogenic changes promoting
channel incision and bank instability is presented in Figure 3.5 to
complement the chronology of events presented here. In general,
changes to the landscape cover have likely lead to adjustments in the
supply of water and sediment to the creek. Probably in response to
these changes in sediment supply and creek hydrology, San Francisquito Creek has adjusted its morphology over the past century (see
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Section 3.5.1 for analysis).
Historical records provide some description of human activities and
channel conditions in San Francisquito Creek in the 1700s. Prior to
the arrival of Spanish explorers in the early 1770s, Native Americans
commonly used fire to clear brush in oak woodlands and grasslands
to improve hunting conditions in the San Francisquito Watershed
(Biswell, 1976). This intentional application of fire would have
altered vegetation cover, storm runoff, and sediment supply by soil
erosion on a periodic basis.
A diary kept during the Portola Expedition describes halting on
November 6, 1769 on the banks of San Francisquito Creek, then a
“deep stream” (Costanso, 1992). Similarly, the early diarist Padre
Palou spoke of the creek as “very deep” and crossable only in a few
places such as the “very steep ascent and descent” near the great tree
now known as ‘El Palo Alto’ where the early expeditions camped.
Thus, prior to major chronic human intervention in the landscape,
the creek was already deeply incised into the alluvial fan deposited
during the Pleistocene.
During the Spanish-Mexican period of the area’s history from the
late 1700s to the mid-1800s, the primary land use in the watershed
was cattle grazing. For this purpose, fire was used to convert chaparral cover to grassland in the lower half of the watershed (Gordon,
1977). Based on historical evidence, it has been shown that the
introduction of cattle and sheep to the Central California coastal
hills in the early 1800s initiated much of the extensive changes in the
nature of coastal creeks (Cooke and Reeves, 1976). By reducing
vegetation cover in coastal watersheds through overgrazing, the
amount of runoff from a given storm increased and the lag time to
peak flows decreased. In addition, riparian vegetation, which had
previously helped to stabilize the channel and banks, was destroyed
and could not regenerate. Throughout the Central Coast of California, this combination initiated extensive scour and chronic channel
incision into Holocene alluvium. However, the effects of grazing
specifically within the San Francisquito watershed are unknown.
From the 1840s to the 1880s, commercial forestry resulted in the
clearing of extensive areas of forest in the upper watershed (Dodge,
1975; Langenheim and Greenlee, 1983). Furthermore, the settlement
of the area brought residential development, scattered agriculture,
and a network of roads. The cumulative effect of these landscape
changes likely affected the lower portion of the watershed by further
increasing peak flows and sediment yields. Although initiated over
in the Holocene and probably re-initiated earlier when extensive
grazing occurred, channel incision during this period may have
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continued. However, the increase in peak flows would have been
countered by the increases in sediment supply.
Searsville Dam, an artificial impoundment made of massive interlocking concrete blocks, was constructed from 1888 to 1892 on Corte
Madera Creek (Figure 3.1) by the Spring Valley Water Works for the
purpose of regulating water supply to San Francisco. However, the
high turbidity and concentrations of organic materials made the
Creek an unreliable source of potable water. As a result, water
retained by Searsville Dam has actually been used for landscape
irrigation and fire protection. Because there no flow gaging is
conducted at the dam, the dam’s hydrologic effect cannot be assessed. The dam probably causes a small attenuation in flood peaks,
however. It is speculated that the dam’s largest impact on San
Francisquito Creek has been due to the dramatic decrease in sediment supply to the downstream channel. Sedimentation within the
reservoir has been rapid, averaging about 7.5 acre feet per year since
1929, and may lead to filling of the lake after 2050 (Balance
Hydrologics, 1996).
Subsequent suburban development in the cities of Menlo Park and
Palo Alto through the 1950s increased impervious area (roads,
buildings, parking lots, etc.) and acceleration of runoff through
ditching. However, suburban development comprises a relatively
small portion of the overall watershed area; thus, such development
may have had a minor to moderate influence on the hydrology of the
watershed. Where development alongside the Creek in the study
reach has included hardening of banks, the pattern of the channel has
been fixed into place and lateral adjustment of the Creek by natural
meandering processes is limited. The natural levee topography along
the study reach may route much surface water runoff reaching the
lower watershed away from the channel. Some of this runoff, however, is routed directly into the Creek via culverts.
Throughout human history, land uses have been variable in magnitude, duration, and frequency. Some effects of land use practices
also work at cross-purposes (e.g., dam construction reduces downstream sediment supply; deforestation increases sediment supply).
As a result of these factors, historic Creek adjustments would have
been complex both spatially and temporally. Any historic adjustments of the Creek may have been nonlinear to a dynamic sediment
supply and hydrologic regime, and led to shorter-term cycles of
aggradation and degradation.
The fact that chronic bank instability has persisted over the past
several decades suggests that San Francisquito is still adjusting to
the current sediment supply and hydrologic regime. While the
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construction of grade controls (weirs) throughout the project reach
have removed the Creek’s ability to adjust through incision, channel
width and shape may still be out of equilibrium and therefore tend to
be adjusted with time. When Searsville Dam is eventually filled and
additional sediment is transported down San Francisquito Creek, the
Creek may attempt to adjust to the increase in sediment supply.

3.2.5 SOILS
The soils of the flatlands along lower San Francisquito Creek are
relatively young and undeveloped. They consist of undeveloped
loam north of the Creek and silty clay loam and loam to the south
(Helley et al., 1979). These soils are composed of fine particles
(e.g., silt and clay) that were transported as suspended sediment
derived from upstream sources and deposited overbank during flood
events.
The texture of these soils affects how quickly water can infiltrate the
ground surface. The soil, therefore, plays a major role in determining the volume of storm runoff, its timing, and its peak rate of flow.
In addition, the magnitude, frequency, and spatial characteristics of
infiltration relative to rainfall intensity are of utmost concern, since
overland flow is an important agent of landscape development. The
soils along lower San Francisquito Creek have textures that imply
average water-holding properties. As a result, they offer at least in
part some buffering capabilities for controlling runoff and subsequent flooding.
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Table 3.1 Flood recurrence interval
estimates.1

Recurrence
Interval
(years)
2
5
10
25
50
100
1

Annual
Exceedence
Probability
0.5
0.2
0.1
0.04
0.02
0.01

Peak Flood
Estimate
(cfs)
1,518
3,277
4,542
6,106
7,191
8,194

Lower 95-Percent
Confidence Interval
(cfs)
1,208
2,530
3,408
4,435
5,121
5,736

Upper 95-Percent
Confidence Interval
(cfs)
1,921
4,351
6,214
8,597
10,290
11,880

All values provided by the USGS in August 1999 and based on the 58 total years of record.

3.2.6 HYDROLOGY AND GROUNDWATER
The San Francisquito Creek watershed drains the eastern slope of the
Santa Cruz Mountains between Kings Mountain and Russian Ridge.
The majority of the upper basin (roughly 15 mi 2) drains via Corte
Madera Creek to Searsville Dam. Downstream of the confluence of
Searsville Dam, West Union Creek joins the mainstem and contributes unregulated water from the northwest portion of the watershed.
The last of the three largest tributaries, Los Trancos Creek, joins San
Francisquito Creek between Interstate 280 and Junipero Serra Boulevard (Figure 3.1). Downstream of this point, there are no additional
large tributaries and the drainage basin narrows dramatically.
Since 1930, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) has intermittently
maintained a stream gauge along San Francisquito Creek just upstream of Junipero Serra Boulevard, about 1.1 miles downstream
from Trancos Creek (USGS gauge #11164500). The gauge is located
at the upstream edge of the study reach, along the Stanford Golf
Course. The watershed area upstream of the gauge is 37.4 mi 2.
Mean daily discharge and peak flow data are available from this
gauge and describe the overall hydrology of San Francisquito Creek.
This hydrological information is an important factor in understanding the likely magnitude and frequency of geomorphic processes
closely associated with channel processes, such as erosion during
flood events. In addition, it can be used to identify any temporal
trends during the period of record. No specific information regarding groundwater was located.
Figure 3.6 shows mean daily discharges of San Francisquito Creek
recorded from 1930 through the present at the current gauge site.
Overall, the daily discharges demonstrate the strong seasonal intermittence of the Creek, with the Creek drying up during summer
months (and therefore limiting active channel processes).
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Data presented in Figure 3.6 suggest that lower flows of record have
increased with time. The late 1930s and early 1940s were a relatively wet period in the climate record of the Bay Area. The period
from the late 1970s through the early 1980s also was wet, and therefore can be used for rough comparison. A comparison of the two
periods shows that summer flows are relatively higher in the latter
time period, suggesting an overall shift in the wet season hydrology
of the Creek. Similarly, Crippen and Waananen (1969) observed that
development in the early 1960s along Sharon Creek, a minor tributary in the San Francisquito, has resulted in perennial flow from the
basin, whereas flow before development was ephemeral—even when
importation of water to the development is accounted for. Such
changes in the hydrology of Lower San Francisquito Creek would
have had major impacts on riparian vegetation and wildlife use. As
discussed in Section 3.2.4, human intervention in the watershed has
likely caused changes in the hydrology over the longer term. However, in the absence of hydrologic data predating the 1930s, this
cannot be shown conclusively.
Figure 3.7 shows instantaneous peak flows for the creek for each
water year (September through October) of record. The maximum
instantaneous peak flow recorded by the gauge was 7,200 cfs. This
flood of record occurred on February 3, 1998, and is estimated by the
USGS at approximately a 50-year event (Table 3.1). Other large
floods occurred on December 22, 1955 (5,560 cfs) and January 4,
1982 (5,220 cfs). Additional large floods occurred prior to 1931
according to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers records (Balance
Hydrologics, 1996).

3.3 CONTEMPORARY MANAGEMENT ISSUES
Currently, many areas along the banks of San Francisquito Creek are
undergoing extensive erosion. In the past many of these eroding
areas were addressed by armoring the banks with sacked concrete,
concrete walls, gabions, or dumped concrete, rock, and asphalt
rubble. In the 1950s and 1960s, extensive portions of the channel
from Highway 101 to Middlefield Road were lined with sacked
concrete, and flood walls were constructed along the top of the banks
(CRMP, 1998).
More recently, problem areas have been stabilized with placed rock
revetments and, less commonly, biotechnical stabilization. Many of
these bank stabilization projects have been effective locally and over
the short-term. In contrast to the exception of the extensive reaches
of sacked concrete in the lower reaches of the Creek, most have been
applied in a piecemeal fashion, as overseen by individual landowners
or groups. Some of these areas have continued to erode and are now
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starting to threaten structures and property. Existing local bank
stabilization projects may have exacerbated bank instability in
untreated areas and overlooked more effective, ecologically sound,
and spatially extensive strategies.
Though not a primary focus of this study, flooding also is a major
concern for property owners in the local community. This owes to
the fact that the stream channel does not have adequate capacity to
pass major flood flows in the urban area. As a result, flood flows
occasionally back up upstream of several major bridges and overflow
the stream banks. During the December 1955 flood, water levels
overtopped the banks at the Middlefield and Chaucer Street bridges
(CRMP, 1998). During the February 1998 flood, overflowing of the
banks occurred at many locations between Highway 101 and
Middlefield Road, including at the Middlefield Road, Chaucer Street,
and Highway 101 bridges. A detailed account of historical flooding
problems is provided by CRMP (1998). Management decisions in
the future will have a significant effect on the conditions in San
Francisquito Creek.

3.4 METHODS
As mentioned in Section 3.2, the methods used in this geomorphic
analysis emphasized understanding the physical conditions operating
at multiple spatial scales. Within the study reach, however, data
collection and analysis were designed to accomplish the following
specific tasks:
1) Identification the existing physical condition in the study
reach,
2) Differentiation between sections of the study reach based on
bank characteristics and assessed stability,
3) Development of guidance for the prioritization of channel stabilization activities, and
4) Compilation of information on the existing condition of San
Francisquito Creek that can be used in the development and implementation of the Master Plan.
First, in order to understand a portion of the evolution of San Francisquito Creek to its present condition, as well as to attempt to
understand how it will continue evolve, an investigation was conducted on how the morphology of the Creek has changed through
historic time. Changes in channel geometry and planform layout
have occurred in response to changes in the geomorphic conditions
of San Francisquito Creek at all scales ranging from the landscape to
feature level. To document these responses, several geometric
variables were investigated, including planform layout and bank
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height. These parameters were compared as best as possible for over
one century of channel evolution, based on these available materials:
1) an 1888 handwritten report written to document conditions within
the creek downstream of the Los Trancos Creek confluence (Allardt
and Grunsky, 1888; see Appendix 3.1), 2) an 1894 parcel map showing the planform pattern of the creek (source unknown to PWA), 3)
1969 cross-sectional data available from the Santa Clara Valley
Water District (SCVWD) HEC-2 files, and 4) measurements from
1998 topographic maps prepared by Frederick T. Seher & Associates.
Second, to achieve the tasks listed above, an extensive data collection campaign was undertaken from October 1998 through March
1999. A suite of information was collected, with both qualitative and
quantitative assessments of existing physical conditions of the Creek
with particular emphasis given to bank instability. Quantitative
measurements included bank angle, channel width, and surface
protection (percent of the bank covered by vegetation or revetment
materials). Qualitative information such as flow orientation, bed
materials, bar types, and erosion location and severity was also
recorded as adapted from guidelines in Thorne (1998). These parameters were recorded separately for each 200-foot “section” of the
study reach. Appendix 3.2 provides additional details as well as the
summary tables used to collect this data.
Simultaneous to the data collection, detailed geomorphic maps of
existing features along the study reach were prepared. The mapping
effort focused primarily on the channel banks, delineating the extent
of eroded areas, vegetation, armor, and structures. In addition,
threatened structures along the top of banks were also mapped.
Along the channel bed, flow structures and channel forms such as
beds and riffles were mapped. For the purpose of documenting the
variability of sediment along the surface of the bed, discrete zones of
texturally distinct bed material, here referred to as “facies,” were
also delineated in the maps. Appendix 3.3 contains additional details
on methods used for mapping and for the identification of facies in
the field. It should be noted that since data collection followed the
February 1998 flood, some parameters (such as sediment facies) may
have appeared differently than if the flood of record had not occurred. As a result, these measurements represent the existing
conditions following the flood event and at least seven months of
fluvial reworking since the flood.
A series of five bank stability rating systems was used to rank the
relative extent and severity of bank instability in each 200-foot
section. This is a necessary step in the development of a Master Plan
for the Creek since the rankings: 1) prioritize areas in need of bank
stabilization, 2) highlight strengths and shortcomings of individual
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rating systems for identifying the most appropriate system(s), 3)
identify common findings between ranking systems as a means of
verification of priority areas, 4) can be used in the Master Plan to
establish suitable bank protection, reconstruction, and restoration
alternatives. The five rating systems include: 1) 1964 Wilsey, Ham,
& Blair (WHB) rating system, 2) PWA-developed “erosion severity”
rating system, 3) Rosgen rating system, 4) PWA-adjusted Rosgen
rating system, and 5) PWA rating system based on bank angle and the
percentage of the bank surface protected by vegetation and armor.
The background and development of each of the five rating systems
are outlined in detail in Appendix 3.4. It is recommended that the
reader refer to Appendix 3.4 for a complete understanding of the
basis of results presented later in Section 3.5.5.
Finally, a review of existing information regarding channel hydraulics was conducted. The review considered existing gauge data,
modeling results, and prior reports regarding channel flow characteristics. Upon request, the Santa Clara Valley Water District
(SCVWD) provided hydraulic modeling results from HEC-2, a
standard backwater model developed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and used to predict water surface elevations during floods.
PWA used the HEC-2 models to provide information necessary to
further understand the dynamics of the Creek and to design and
evaluate potential bank stabilization alternatives. This information
includes: 1) water surface elevations for establishing the height of a
proposed structure or stabilization treatment, 2) flow velocities,
shear stresses, and stream power for aiding in the determination of
generally appropriate bank protection alternatives, and 3) discharge,
flow velocities, and flow depths for estimation of maximum scour
depths at the toe of a proposed structure.

3.5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.5.1 HISTORICAL CHANNEL CHANGE
Comparison of the planform layout of the Creek in the 1894 parcel
map with the existing layout in current topographic maps shows that
the Creek has undergone no major planform changes, in terms of the
position and extent of meanders and straight reaches, within the past
century. While at the watershed level no major changes in the layout
were readily apparent, at the reach and section scales, local changes
in bank configuration have probably occurred but are not apparent in
the grossly scaled 1894 map.
While little change is apparent for the planform layout of San Francisquito Creek, geometric changes associated with the longitudinal
and cross-sectional shape of the Creek have occurred and are dis-
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tinct. Figures 3.8 and 3.9 present a history of bank heights for both
banks along San Francisquito Creek. Table 3.2 summarizes these
changes on a sub-reach basis.
Both the figure and the table show that from 1888 to 1969 bank
heights increased. This period of channel incision coincided with
development within the watershed and the period of maximum
sedimentation within the Searsville Dam. However, the 1969 to 1998
period shows a reversed pattern, with bank heights on average having
decreased slightly in the lower half of the study reach. The decrease
in bank heights may be attributable to a switch from a period of rapid
incision to a depositional regime in the lower portion of the project
reach sometime during the three decade period. Aggradation extends
mostly from Middlefield Bridge down to Highway 101, where
backwatering and overbanking were generally noted during the
February 1998 flood. This suggests that the net deposition of sediment over at least the last three decades may be largely a result of
the February 1998 flood. While it is not certain that the channel will
continue to aggrade, it most likely will not return to chronic incision
along the project reach. This is due to the fact that numerous grade
controls have been constructed throughout the project reach from end
to end. It is felt that there are enough grade controls in place to
impart stability to nearly the entire reach.
The fact that the bank heights along San Francisquito Creek show a
general trend toward channel erosion between 1888 and 1969 might
suggest that San Francisquito Creek is attempting to widen, as well.
As reported by Wilsey et al. (1964), bank stability problems along
the Creek already existed in the 1960s and continue today, presenting
a situation where bank erosion and therefore channel widening is
possible.
Table 3.2 Time History of Bank Heights
for San Francisquito Creek

Bank Height (feet)
Reach

1888 1

U.S. Highway 101 to Newell Road

-

19 (19) 4

15 (15)

Newell Road to University Avenue

-

22 (22)

University Avenue to Chaucer/Pope Street

12 to 14

Chaucer/Pope Street to Middlefield Road

1969 2

1998 3

Change from
1888 to 1969
-

Change from
1969 to 1998
Decrease

19 (18)

-

Decrease

24 (23)

21 (21)

Increase

Decrease

14, 15 to 18 25 (25)

23 (22)

Increase

Decrease

4

Middlefield Road to El Camino Real

15 to 18

28 (27)

26 (25)

Increase

Decrease

El Camino Real to Sand Hill Road

18, 25

27 (27)

25 (26)

Increase

Decrease

Source: Allardt and Grunsky, 1888.
2 Source: SCVWD HEC-2 Survey, 1969
3 Source: Frederick T. Seher & Associates Topographic Map Survey, 1998
4 Reported as: left bank height (right bank height)
1
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The investigation into the geometric changes of San Francisquito
Creek has revealed that even up to 1969, the channel likely adjusted
in response to changes in hydrology and sediment supply generated
from land use changes within the watershed. The adjustment overall
involved erosion throughout the entire project reach, lowering bed
elevations, increasing channel depths, and probably increasing
channel width. However, since that time, it appears that the channel
has responded to not only changes in hydrology, but also to changes
in sediment yield and sediment transport patterns of the Creek. Bed
degradation has now ceased, being replaced by a trend toward aggradation downstream of Middlefield Road, lowering relative bank
heights. In response to the unstable conditions of the banks, a relic
condition from the period of channel erosion, channel width continues to increase in sections where engineering bank armor is not
present.

3.5.2 DATA COLLECTION SHEETS
The data collected in the field at each 200-foot section of the study
reach are displayed in Appendix 3.5. Notes taken during the field
reconnaissance appear in Appendix 3.6, and provide a bulleted list
summarizing conditions at each studied section. Photographs taken
of each section, one from each end, have been archived on CD and
are listed in Appendix 3.7.
Bank instability along San Francisquito is the net result of many
interacting factors, including bank height, bank angle, bank materials, vegetation, bank revetments, and channel pattern. Because
stability factors were observed to be extremely variable within the
study reach, bank instability could not be attributed simply to one
factor at any one location.
Bank erosion generally appeared to be hydraulically driven by high
shear stresses applied along the surface of the banks during floods.
Less bank erosion appeared to be associated with discrete failure of
blocks of the banks, such as by rotational failure. Only locally
where undercut trees have fallen into the Creek, large volumes of
bank material trapped within the root mass have been catastrophically delivered into the channel.
The existing conditions of the study reach influence which factors
currently have the greatest influence on bank stability. On most
creeks, sinuosity is a good predictor of the location of bank erosion
since the greatest shear stresses are oriented toward the outside of
bends. Along San Francisquito Creek, the outer portion of most very
sinuous bends are protected by revetments. As a result, current bank
erosion hotspots are not closely correlated with channel sinuosity. In
addition, since the banks are oversteepened by incision in the study
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reach, bank instability is chronic along banks in both straight and
meandering portions of the channel.
Those banks that have experienced the least erosion tend to have the
lowest bank angles and the greatest coverage by vegetation and/or
bank revetments. As well as having a more stable angle of repose,
low bank angles increase the width to depth ratio and therefore the
boundary shear stresses exerted along the banks. Vegetation protects
banks from erosion by protecting the bank surface, slowing floodwaters and therefore decreasing floodwater shear stresses, and securing
bank materials with root systems.

3.5.3 MAPPING
Appendix 3.8 presents 18 panels that constitute the existing
conditions geomorphic map of the project reach of San Francisquito Creek. A key to the mapped symbols and patterns is also
included.

3.5.4 BED SEDIMENT CHARACTERISTICS
Appendix 3.9a and Appendix 3.9b display the grain size distributions
of the nine measured, texturally distinct facies on San Francisquito
Creek. The planform distributions of these facies are mapped in the
geomorphic maps found in Appendix 3.8. The maps provide useful
information on the habitat available to organisms living on or within
the bed of the creek. In addition, information on channel bed material can be used with hydraulic information to calculate the depth of
scour likely to occur at a structure.
In conjunction with the geomorphic map of the Creek, an investigation into the distribution of sediment along the project reach was
conducted. Appendix 3.9c shows the distribution of all 10 sediment
facies, binned in 600 foot sections, as a function of position along
San Francisquito Creek. Overall the plot demonstrates a common
trend of the downstream fining of sediment along a creek. This trend
in downstream fining is reinforced further in Figure 3.10, a plot of
d 84 (particle diameter, compared to which 84% of particles along the
surface of the bed have a smaller intermediate diameter) for the
entire project reach.
Figure 3.10 also shows smaller scale trends related to the dominant
hydraulic processes operating along San Francisquito Creek. Specifically, upstream of most of the bridges within the project reach
there is a local drop in the d 84 , signifying a local fining of sediment
within the reach. Then, with the exception of the Newell Road
bridge, the d 84 locally increases through the bridge and immediately
downstream of it. This finding suggests that several of the bridges
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serve as significant constrictions to conveyance of floodwaters. In
effect, backwaters then form behind the bridges, creating local zones
where fine materials are deposited during the falling limb of a flood
hydrograph. Through the bridge cross sections and further downstream of them, sediment coarsens in response to higher flow velocities emerging from the bridge constrictions. The role of bridges in
modifying the hydraulics of the Creek is discussed further in Section
3.5.6.
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3.5.5 BANK STABILITY RATING SYSTEMS
3.5.5.1 Overview of Results from Rating Systems
Each of the five different rating systems was applied with a different
purpose in mind. The reapplication of the WHB rating system
provided a qualitative measure of channel change upstream of El
Camino Real since the initial assessment in 1964. In addition to
providing temporal information about bank conditions, the WHB
rating system prioritized those areas requiring stabilization based on
the threat to adjacent property. For this reason, the WHB system is
helpful in identifying where bank erosion exists in relation to land
use. However, one should bear in mind that land uses has also
changed locally along the Creek so that some changes in ratings may
reflect changes in adjacent land use rather than just bank condition.
The erosion severity rating system provides an overall descriptive
assessment of the extent and severity of erosion, and does not consider adjacent land use. The PWA rating system was developed to
provide a descriptive assessment of bank erosion based on causative
factors. Finally, the Rosgen rating systems were used explore the
utility of applying standardized rating systems to San Francisquito
Creek.
Bank stability rankings for the current WHB, erosion severity,
Rosgen, and modified Rosgen rating systems are shown in Figures
3.11 and 3.12. Figures 3.13 and 3.14 display results from the PWA
ranking system. Some additional factors identified in the field as
being closely associated with erosion are shown in Figures 3.15 and
3.16. In comparing results from these rating systems, several conclusions were made.
First, results from both versions of the Rosgen system were found to
be of limited use. Both Rosgen methods derive an overall rating
based on averaging the indices from five measurements of bank
conditions. As a result of this averaging process, rankings do not
distinguish well between the most stable and unstable rankings for
the majority of sections (Appendix 3.10). The results suggest that
generalized bank stability rating systems may not be well adapted for
use along San Francisquito Creek or for prioritization for bank
stabilization projects because of the specificity of factors affecting
stability.
Results from the WHB rating system (Figures 3.11a and 3.12a) rank
unstable banks according to the urgency of repair to prevent damage
to adjacent property. These results show that threats from erosion
vary strongly along the study reach and between adjacent 200-foot
sections. Little property is threatened in the lowermost and uppermost portions of the study reach. However, between stations 178+00
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and 372+00, there are many 200-foot sections along which erosion
currently threatens adjacent property. A comparison of current WHB
rankings with those assigned in 1964 shows that erosion has become
a bigger threat to property over the past three decades (Figures 3.11b
and 3.12b).
Rankings obtained using the erosion severity ranking system show
that erosion is most severe in the middle portion of the study reach
(Figure 3.11c and 3.12c). The erosion severity ranking system
provided an overall assessment of the extent and severity of erosion
within each 200-foot section, without considering adjacent land use.
Results from the erosion severity and WHB rating systems are similar, except where bank erosion is pronounced but adjacent land use is
minimal. Throughout the entire study reach, approximately 40% of
the banks are stable (rated as a “5”), while between 20% to 35% are
severely eroded, depending on the bank (Figure 3.17). Planform
maps of erosion severity ratings for each 200-foot section are shown
in Appendix 3.11.
While other rating systems are strictly descriptive in their overall
assessment of bank stability, the PWA rating system attempts to infer
more causation by highlighting the physical conditions that appear to
be most closely associated with bank instability. The analysis of
physical characteristics showed that bank angle and the protection
provided by natural and artificial bank materials (“adjusted surface
protection”) are most strongly correlated with bank instability.
Measurements of bank angle and adjusted surface protection are
shown in Figures 3.13b&d and 3.14b&d. The associated indices
used to create a ranking appear in Figures 3.13c&e and 3.14c&e.
The final PWA rankings based on the two physical parameters are
shown in Figures 3.13a and 3.14a. While it is not surprising that
these factors predominate the physical condition of the banks, the
findings emphasize the importance of applying bank stabilization
techniques to decrease the bank slopes and increasing vegetative
cover, where possible. Similar to results from the WHB and erosion
severity rating systems, the PWA rating system highlights poor
physical conditions in the middle portion of the study reach.
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3.5.5.2 Assessment of Sub-Reaches
Of all the rating systems used, PWA feels that the erosion severity
ration system is the most useful for general purposes. Based on
results from the erosion severity ranking system, the study reach was
roughly divided into four different distinct zones, which we refer to
as “sub-reaches.” Sub-reaches were selected based on differences in
stability, adjustment, and appearance of stream banks in order to
generalize similar channel conditions and possible future conditions.
The extent of each sub-reach is indicated in Table 3.3.
To help illustrate the broad spatial patterns of bank conditions, we
differentiated between four portions of the study reach with similar
rating and physical conditions. Here we provide a characterization
of each of the these four sub-reaches, A through D:

Sub-Reach A
Sub-reach A is the downstream-most zone of the study reach. Banks
in Sub-reach A are predominantly covered with sacked concrete, and
are therefore essentially stable for the lifetime of these revetments
(on the order of 50 years). Ivy and grasses growing over or through
blocks of sacked concrete provide some additional cover (Appendix
3.12a and 3.12b). In this zone erosion severity ratings ranged from
“2” to “5” for both banks, with the majority rated as “4” or “5”
(Figure 3.18). Flood walls extend along the majority of sub-reach A
to prevent flooding of nearby homes. Channel cross sections tend to
be trapezoidal (Appendix 3.13a) due to the sacked concrete lining
both banks. Channel bottom widths are relatively small and fixed by
the toe of revetments, and bank angles relatively consistent at about
50º. Facies are dominated by finer material, and few bars are
present.

Sub-Reach B
Sub-reach B is immediately upstream of Sub-reach A. Revetments in
Sub-reach B are less extensive, and generally have been implemented
on a property by property basis. The amount of adjusted surface
protection is low (typically 40 to 60%) due to sparser riparian vegetation (Appendix 3.12c and 3.12d). Erosion severity ratings are
distributed across the range (Figure 3.18). Bed materials generally
consist of sand and fine to coarse gravels. Where the channel bed
has not been disturbed recently by in-channel mechanical activity,
some small bars have formed along the inside of meander bends.
The shape of the channel tends to be trapezoidal with revetments
imposing an even bank locally (Appendix 3.13b).
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Table 3.3 Distinct Sub-Reaches within
Study Reach

Subreach
A

Extent of Sub-reach
(in feet by Station
Notation)
Station 80+00 to 178+00

B

Station 178+00 to 244+00

C

Station 244+00 to 372+00

D

Station 372+00 to 404+00

Downstream Extent
Description

Upstream Extent Description

Upstream face of U.S. Highway
101
Upstream face of Pope/Chaucer
Street Bridge
Downstream of a pedestrian
bridge over the Creek.
Just downstream of Sand Hill
Road

Upstream face of Pope/Chaucer
Street Bridge
Downstream of a pedestrian
bridge over the Creek.
Just downstream of Sand Hill
Road
Just downstream of USGS gage
along Stanford Golf Course.

Sub-Reach C
Overall, Sub-reach C includes some of the most serious bank erosion. Few sections of the sub-reach can be considered to be stable,
and most are ranked as “1” for erosion severity (Figure 3.18).
Stream banks tend to be nearly vertical (Appendix 3.13c), and local
bank failures have left vegetation overhanging from the tops of banks
(Appendix 3.12e and 3.12f). Relative to the four sub-reaches, bars
have a large role in bank erosion (Figures 3.15 and 3.16). Since
1964, more property is seriously threatened by erosion (Figure 3.11b
and 3.12b). The channel bed is composed of sand-sized up through
cobble-sized materials, with coarser materials at the surface.

Sub-Reach D
Sub-reach D is positioned at the upstream end of the study reach,
where it flows through the Stanford Golf Course. Of the four subreaches identified, it is the most stable with most erosion severity
rankings being “5” and no ratings of “1”(Figure 3.18). There exist
fewer erosion problems along the left bank despite its greater height.
This sub-reach was also stable in 1964 (Figure 3.11b and 3.12b).
Relative to the other three sub-reaches, channel geometry is more
complex, with irregular banks, low bars, and vegetation interacting
with flow (Appendix 3.12g and 3.12h). Bank angles in the sub-reach
are moderate (generally less than 45º) and among the lowest of those
in the study reach (Appendix 3.13d). Little bank stabilization has
been applied within the sub-reach; instead the dense vegetation
provides considerable surface protection. In one location, the Creek
is routed through parallel culverts under a low stream crossing for
golf carts. The culvert inhibits net channel incision in the sub-reach.
Bed materials are coarse, and include mostly cobbles and boulders at
the surface.
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3.5.6 HYDRAULICS
Figure 3.19 presents the longitudinal profile of predicted water
surface elevations of the 100-year flood on San Francisquito Creek.
Evident from the graph is the observation that both the bridges at
Middlefield Road and Chaucer/Pope Street act as significant constrictions to flow, creating backwater flooding conditions upstream
and causing overflow onto the adjacent banks. For the most part,
other bridges along San Francisquito Creek are not predicted to have
this effect, and flood flows are contained within the banks. Figure
3.19 also includes a comparison of the longitudinal profile of the
Creek in 1969 and 1998, and shows net aggradation downstream of
Middlefield Bridge. Any bank stabilization measures should be
designed considering the likely water surface elevations predicted by
this analysis and/or a more detailed hydraulic study.
Figure 3.20 presents the average channel velocity in the Creek. Even
though the channel gradient is shallow, along the downstream end of
the project reach near U.S. Highway 101 flow velocities are highest.
This can primarily be attributed to the reduction in flow friction and
roughness in this area due to the extensive network of sacked concrete structures. Upstream of both the bridges at Middlefield Road
and Chaucer/Pope Street channel velocities are locally low due to the
backwater ponding created by the constrictions. Downstream of
these bridges velocities increase as anticipated as floodwaters leave
the backwater. These results show the types of channel velocities
that bank stabilization measures should be designed to withstand.
Figure 3.21 presents the distribution of average channel shear stress
and stream power, parameters useful in understanding stream dynamics, selecting and designing appropriate bank protection alternatives,
and estimating scour depths. Shear stress (and stream power) generally decreases in the downstream direction from sub-reach D to A,
although there is much variation within each sub-reach. Again,
upstream of both the Middlefield Road and Chaucer/Pope Street
bridges, boundary shear stress and stream power are reduced by
backwater. This reduces the ability of San Francisquito Creek to
locally scour its bed and transport sediment. This pattern is consistent with the net pattern of aggradation (Figure 3.19) between 1969
and 1999 and fine sediment deposition following the 1998 flood in
this portion of the study reach (Figure 3.10). Where backwater
occurs and shear stresses drop, net deposition is likely and finer
particles settle as flows recede.
The results from this portion of the analysis illustrate how physical
factors such as velocity and shear stress vary throughout the study
reach and may affect channel instability. These results should not be
used to predict bank instability in specific spots along the study
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reach. Instead, a more detailed hydraulic study of the local reach of
the creek is recommended for the design of any proposed bank
protection projects.

3.6 FUTURE GEOMORPHIC CONDITIONS
Overall, the information regarding the existing conditions constitutes
a “snapshot” of the current channel environment. However, physical
characteristics of the channel can be reset over time in response to
floods or human-induced activities. This makes it important to
interpret the existing physical environment relative to factors at a
variety of spatial scales that might influence channel changes in the
future.
In the absence of additional bank stabilization activities, the banks of
San Francisquito Creek are likely to erode further, particularly in
response to high discharges. Severe bank instability along the Creek
reflects that the Creek is attempting to widen to achieve a more
stable form given current inputs of sediment and water to the study
reach. Where bank instability is already apparent or where vegetation becomes disturbed, further bank erosion should continue. In
addition, where high shear stresses occur and no revetment in present
along the banks, additional erosion hotspots may develop. As the
channel widens, low terraces may also form along the channel in
response to decreased shear stresses along the banks and bed.
In addition to erosion continuing along some banks and beginning
along others, existing revetments may degrade and present additional
threats to bank stability. Bank stabilization measures generally have
a lifespan of about 10 to 50 years before significant deterioration of
the structures occurs. The majority of existing bank stabilization
measures downstream of Middlefield Road consist of 30 to 50 year
old sacked concrete. The condition of these existing revetments may
worsen and soon require repair or replacement.
During the field reconnaissance for this study in winter 1998 through
1999, several dead mitten crabs were noted along the channel bed.
Since then, several observers have noted a strong population of the
crabs burrowing into the lowermost channel banks throughout the
study reach. These burrows may increase bank instability problems
as the toes of slope are weakened and then eroded. Thus, the natural
tendency for the Creek to widen may be exacerbated by the mitten
crab in future years. A monitoring program that includes the resurvey of channel cross sections would be helpful in documenting
the extent of change associated with colonization of the banks by the
mitten crab.
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Following the filling of Searsville Dam, sediment supply from Corte
Madera Creek will increase. Some of these fine sediments may be
transported through the watershed during high flows and ultimately
deposited in the Bay. However, if the supply of sediment exceeds
the transport capacity of the stream, the channel may aggrade in
response.
Ultimately, the trend of rising creek bed elevations from sedimentation and increasing channel widths is likely to continue until a more
stable form develops. Such an increase in bed elevation would
reduce the capacity of the Creek, and could exacerbate flooding
problems.

3.7 CONCLUSIONS
Major conclusions from this study are as follows:

3.7.1 GEOMORPHIC EVOLUTION OF THE CREEK
Prior to human intervention, shifts in geomorphic processes in the
watershed led to the channel incision (deepening) into alluvial
deposits, and to the subsequent formation of high, steep stream
banks.
Over the last 100 years, the Creek has incised further in response to
anthropogenic changes in watershed conditions and has not changed
its planform pattern significantly via meandering.
Within the study reach, bank heights have increased approximately
10 feet on average from 1888 to 1969.
As a result of incision, San Francisquito Creek is much lower than
its floodplain. Most floods now are contained within the incised
channel, increasing potential scour of the bed and banks.
Scour along the existing banks has disturbed riparian vegetation. In
many locations, remaining vegetation overhangs steep, eroded banks.
Historic bank heights show that since as early as 1969, the portion of
the study reach downstream of Middlefield Road has aggraded up to
5 feet. Due to grade controls located within the study reach, the
Creek is not expected to incise further.
Since 1964, surveys of bank stability show that there has been an
increase in the overall percentage of unstable banks threatening
property within the study reach.
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3.7.2 EXISTING GEOMORPHIC CONDITIONS
Currently, bank instability is a widespread problem throughout the
study reach. Approximately 40% of the study reach has unstable
banks, posing immediate threat to adjacent property.
The majority of existing revetments composed of sacked concrete,
gabion baskets, sprayed concrete (“shot-crete”), and large placed
boulders are in good or excellent condition. However, areas of
dumped rubble generally have been ineffective in preventing erosion
and such revetments are generally in poor condition or have failed.
Based on results from the applied bank stability rating systems, bank
instability can be characterized generally for each of four designated
portions (“sub-reaches”) of the study reach.
Steep bank angles and sparse (vegetative and structural) surface
protection are closely correlated with bank instability in the most
severely eroded sections of the study reach.

3.7.3 FUTURE GEOMORPHIC CONDITIONS
In those sections were erosion is currently severe, erosion risks are
expected to remain high until corrective measures are undertaken.

We expect that the tendency toward bank widening will continue to compromise bank instability in the study reach.
With time, additional erosion problems may develop in sections of
the study reach that did not receive rankings indicating high priority
for corrective measures, particularly as existing revetments degrade
with age.
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